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CHAPTER I 
Historiography 
Cleft palate .- like other congenital malformations, hru, ~ 
. ~\\. 
occurred in man since tirr;es immemorial. !rrt.hropologr bas been \ 
I\ 
ab1e to reveal little i n the ay of man•a early abnormalities I/ 
I 
and less of the first afflictions from 11hich he suft"ered,. .a? 
Although some pe-culiar enomalies must have been found amo.ng the 
skeletal retne.ins of primitive man, few or no data appear to be 
ava'.ilable., Future researe will undoubtedly reveal oore inform• 
ation i.n t his area. 'l'he earliest record w,hich has t hus far been 
fo1,1nd c,.f cleft palate was reported by Smith and Da1fson 1 0-f 
London., in thei r work entitled ·rtEgyptian Uummiea8 from which 
the following quotation is t aken: 
Only one case of cleft palate and one of 
ta.lipes (club .foot) have come to light. l 
Strangely enough Hippocrates, the great Greek physician 
of the fourth century B •. c •• did sot mention the condition or 
harelip or clef t palat e in any, or his writings. 
Celsus (Rurelius Cornelius) contributed much to medicine 
during the reign of Tiberius, who w s empel"or from 14 to 37 A .. D. 
It is thought b1 some that he wrote about the operati.0-n for 
harelip, however tMs point is refuted by Dorranee.2 There 1s 
e:x:tant, nevertbeles$,- an essay by Oelsus concerning t he treatment 
lo .. Elliott Smith and Warren R. Dawson,. ~gyntian ·'=-• 
P• 1,57. 
2George Morris Dorr ce, The Operative Stoa at Cleft .Palat e,. 
:P• 1. 
2 
"l 
of mu.tileted lips.~ 
In the seeond century A .• ~ .• the physician Galen Gen• 
tioned eleft lip to r:L:lch he applied the ten:11 of "eolobcmataen .• 
Paulus Aegineta ( 625-690 .A,. D.:-) wrote of the a,bnornali ty. 
He wa.0 a well-known Greek eclectic imd a compiler who floUTiahed 
in 640 A. ti. Among his m-itings one fiuds a discussion of 
0 oplit lip". From hie Gixtb Book, Se;;t'.lon 261 o:ue find,;i the 
follow:1.ng words under the subjoet 0 r,aimed :fartsn: 
','.hen the ears or li;:>s have been nutilated, 
~e .restore them by first dissecting the skin below 
at1d afterwards hring:J.ng together the lips of the 
woi,nds; then :remov:i.ne: the callous pr~rts and after• 
wards sewing and glueing them togethe,·..,. 
Certain Arabian physicians of the nineth and tenth 
oent.uries A. D. were av,axe of the problem. ol' eleftness. 
Jgnong their ?,ri t.tngs one finds ref'erence to . 0 fissura la'biorum» 
meaning t}:e acquired fissures of the lip. For this concli tion 
the JJ.re.bian physicians advised that the separated parts be 
sutured. 
Roland Capelluti, of. Parma and of the School o:f Salerno 
(XII Centliry), has been :mentioned by Velpeau5 ns havlng observed. 
4-George Morr:ts r:iorrance, .212• cit. , p. 3,. 
5A., L,,. M. VeJ.peau, f'Jomreamt; tle'mtmt§ Si! medec1ne Optµ'utpr!~• 
trB.J1Slated by P. s. 1'oy:nsend, Ill J, P• 383. 
fissures of the palate. 
In the sixteenth century th terminology gan to develop. 
In 1556, ·erre Franco contributed the phrase •levre fendu de 
. 
nativite by whi ch h hoped to describe th condition no known 
as congenital split lip. He also used the t rm •dent8 d li<vre 
by 1'hioh be eant hare teeth" . 'Ih re seems to be little doubt 
but that Franeo wa r ferring to clefts of the jaw and the pro• 
jection of the teeth through t o ening; such an abnormality 
woul a double split of the mandible with protrudi ng incisor 
teeth app aring in the o ning. 
It is to Ambroise rare {1510-1590) that the Credit goes 
for the term hare- lip" , for it es be ho coined the pbr ee 
•oec•de- lievre" . It is strange tt:at in none of the ritings 
~ 
of Pare does one find ntion of the cleft palate. He is 
so eti~es g1ven credit for treati cleft late cases, but 
in re lity h only used obturators to close hole in the 
palate whi ch had been caused by diseas . 
The first recoriled cure of cleft palate by oper tion 
ao de by a French de tist , Le Moni r , in 1760. His atbod 
was to hold the edg of the el ft in position by the suture 
and t .en freshen th surfaces of the palate by caut rizing 
them. 6 In 1816, von Graefe introduced the fir t urgical 
procedure (kno~n as starltYlorrbaphy) for the repair of cl fts 
of the soft palate . The first successful staPtv'lorrhaphy in 
6narold Stearns Vaughan, Coru;enital Cleft Lip , p. 1.3. 
Am.erie was perfo e by St vens , of • w Yorl , in 1827 • 7 In 
184.3 John • arren, a Boston physician, de the best cont 1- · 
bution to the successful. d velo ent of the operation. 1-urin 
the year he performed tbia surgery upon fourteen patients ith 
satisfactor, results in thirt en of the cas s . Prior to the 
ork of ·arren, the operations w re chi fly upon th soft palate 
and ~ere concerned with "'ingle clefts. he early aur . ons in 
this field ollld not experirrent with th hard pal.at, st ey 
believ d tl.at this area could be closed only with tm obtur tor. 
Warren sho ea that th cl ft of the h rd palat could be brought 
together by dissecting up the so£t tissues fro· the bon one h 
side of the cl ft . The net step w s to freshen tb edges and 
then uture them tog tb r in the center. It io now generally 
spoken of as tle ttvon Langent eck Op rationft v, n though von 
enbeck did not publish his d tailed description of the 
procedure until 1861. 
Before the discovery of an anaesthetic, op r tions upon 
t h pal.ate ere pos ncned un 11 the tient was old enough 
to understand the nature and ·s ve!'ity of the orde l . The 
operP.t1on was extremely d.ifficul t and r q ired the com ete 
coo ration of the patient if the results ere to atifying. 
7A. I. St evens , nstaphylor phe or Palate Sutur Success-
fully rromed" , North Ame,:.1.can edlcal !D.S! "ure.icaJ. Jourruy.1 
III (1e2?), 233-236. 
s 
Ilarold Stearns V ugba , o . cit . , p. 15. 
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t not until bout lt65 th t into neral 
use of pnlo.t-e ope,rat1on. hhur t,9 writin in 18'79, 
or an arly 
operation if it itht be rtaken at th or three to four 
year with the child under an naestL tic. 
In the t 1'<enti th century, att ntion · t dir cted ta rd 
tl outstanding ork or su 
Brown ll , 
t Amer can .eons as 0 10 ; 
n have trugg d t rfeet t 
techniques in ord r tt "·t el ft CilSes ma.y have nor aloy i n pr; a.ranee 
and spee • 
It i unfortun ~ t spe e tr ning in r abilitatio 
doe not have t histori cal herit tl t t. ·& or in surgery 
has . ..ttemp at. speci l .r ining of school children ith a_,,,,,..n 
defe ts i 'tEt..d in Pottsd ,. 
The em nt oon pr ad throughout tl 
till 1 r 1 
tlis xperi e.nta.l ork. Correction for the peech-d -fective child 
<) ohn sbhur t , "Clef't fal 
R 29rd ,. XVI (1619), 145. 
10 ns •complete ~~, xv (1944), 196-2Cr6. 
nd l Treatm nt, ' dical 
co tr ction oft Un• 
• t 
6 
aa ntr eed into the schools or so or our er · ci ti 
about 1910. It is re ta..,1 that t enty e s l ter, o-nl;r 1g ty 
public . ool syote s ployed ech corre tioni . • 
citi B . ·t ta, 
fit n start"d th rope e corr tive work in the ye 1 l -· 
1919 and fift en int n x Ci tie ) · ,000 to 
1oc,ooo, thr e gan work in this area 1n 1917-1919 and t ty- n 
since t hos y -~.13 Tb group in citi s •1th po tion 
un er JO,oc.c s ted tl.., i r ei •01•k in l92C to 192'7. · ighty-
four cit es in t.ent - t•o Stats and the istrict ot 011 bia 
reported th employi7ent nt s eial acle~s for o e •de:ective 
pupils in 1930. 
It is q'it vi nt th t th ere cannot adequa l te 
t. ha i ca_ped. Rogers14 writ that · rq 
correetioniet fore d to d1r ct one hundred fil'ty s ch• 
t~ au« Eill sta e that t re 
is evide ce that clert te ar e becoming inore itgly 
co on.15 Yet in 19.30, Th Cbildren1 s Chart r wa afte at 
t ~ hi te Hou Cont r ce On Child 1 e6.l th. portion of Articl , 
l4ibig, P• 
15 Russell • 
P• 29. 
• 
tin s J . a111 , ~ Path21:2a, 
••• fore ery child who is ••• physically 
bandiCllpped ••• such meas s s ill early discover 
and diagnose l:.is handicap, provide him ca e and treat-
ment, and so train hi th the may beco as asset to 
society rather than a liability. Expenoes of these 
services should be borne publicly where they cannot 
be privately met . 
ith th lit!it d finances and faciliti s of moat state 
departments of health and with the scarcity of speech re• 
habilitation cent rs, the case of most cleft-pal.ta p&tients 
is al entable on6 in 1946. 
Etiology 
Cleftness is the result of a failure , during the fetal 
stage, to unite the parts wiich make up the .ace. In the 
nor al embryological process , all babies have cleft palate 
7 
l 
~:~ ~r~n~c:::k :;~h:r i:::~:1~: r::~,t:: ·~: ~:uld I 
beco perfectly united. 
Numerous causes have been devis d by inv atig tors in 
an endeavor to learn of the prevention of eleftness. The ~ 
o e which p ars to be the most convincing is heredity . 
The research upon this heredit ry f ctor of eleftn as by 
inent surgeo and speech correctioniata i impo.sillg. 
Vaughan16 writes; 
This ls ell known pr isposing factor; / 
lar e percentage of cas s give a history of similar 
def ct in the family . It is not unco on to find 
one or the other parent with a cleft. Great j 
differences in the ages of the parents are so e-
times noticed. 
16Harold Stearns Vaughan, .2.E• cit., P• J5. 
Tho 17 states: 
Heredity plays a considerable role in the trans-
ission of this malformation• Saunders (1934) published 
a comprehensive uaper on the subject• He fou.~d an / 
heredit~ry r etor in 44•5 per cent of the ej ses• Perou 
(1930) reported syphilis a ng the parents in 35 per 
eent of his eases• 
Orbanl8 bas written: 
Hare-lip is a hereditary mal or tion• 
Stinchfield. 19 an outstanding speech correctionist of 
has said: 
rica, 
Heredity certainly see to play an important part 
in the incidence of lat.al cleft• 
Ho ever, the combined work or Gladstone and Wakele/0 presents 
the opposing point or view: 
Divert inheritance of ante-natal deformities 
appear to be the exenption rather than the rule• In 
554 eases of hare-lip and cleft palate, e find only 
two in which it was recorded that the deformity was 
present in one of the parents• 
Schroder, a Continental ph7sician, has pointed out that in the 
last qus.rt r of the nineteenth century and in the first quarter 
ot the twentieth,_ the number of cases of cle.ft lip and palate 
for which a hereditary background could be safely demonstrated 
17Kurt H• Tho , .Q!:!! Pathology> P• 263• 
18aa11nt Orban, .QI!! Histolo,q !ru! Embryology,, p • Jh 
19sara Stinchfield~ Speech Disorders, P• 60. 
. 
2<\. J. Gladstone and c. P• Wakeley, "Inheritance 0£ 
Cleft Palate1t, British Dental Journal, XLIV (192.3), 122• 
8 
TABLE I 
SCHRODE:R•S 21 TABULATION OF THE HEREDITARY FJCTOR AS A 
CAUSE OF CLE NESS 
INVESTIGATOR DA'IE 
Fritsche 1878 
Stobwasser ••• 
Gotthelf 1885 
"uer 1886 
Haymann 190.3 
Haug 1904 
Birkenfeld 1926 
Eicker ••• 
Coenen 1931 
Saunders 1934 
Schroder 1935 
tnmBER OF 
CASES 
••• 
• •• 
••• 
270 
244 
555 
3S5 
69 
180 
392 
75 
hm <;ENT o· ~ CASES 
SHO U G HEREDITY 
20.0 
5.7 
7.0 
12.0 
20.0 
12. 0 
20 .. 0 
24. 0 
20.0 
44.5 
42.7 
21c. H• Schroder, IJntersuehungen uber die Vererbung 
der Hasenscharte und Gaumensplate mit besonderer 
Berucksichtigun des Erbgengs, Arch• f. Klin• Chir•, 
CLXXXII (19.35), 299• 
9 
was eh lower than then bex· r ported by investieators since 
1925. This f ct is ell shown in a tabul tion oft data in 
Tabl I.. o doubt th marked increao in recent year is 
partially due to the better .ethods of recording statistical 
mat ri l s. On might assm that rr.any of the earlier data w r e 
compiled from emory w}ile the 1 tr reports were t aken from 
medical filea. 
Doctor Charles ayo believes, and has said: 
There is a gre t principle involved in the 
caus tion of birth defor iti , and it is one which 
should explain various types of deformities . As one 
observes birth defects or anomalies, it is apparent that 
many of them are normal conditions in some lower type 
of life , e . ~. , hare-lip, cleft palate , fissur defects, 
eta. 
Experimentally, cha es in the salts in which the ggs 
of severa.l of th• lower forms of life are developed, 
lead to a certain rcentage of anomali s . Thi i un• 
doubtedly the reason •h1 a high type of fish like th 
sal n, probably in an evolutionary st te, leaves 
10 
salt w ter to lay eggs in fresh water. Anomaly in the 
human embryo occur in variotion of fluid, especially 
excessive quantity of hydr nion. It is most probable J 
) hat the cause of embryonic defor iti s io due to chan es 
) in the salts of the amniotic fluid in hich the egg is 
f developed, just as it has been proved to be in the 
'-lower types of life. 22 
This the ie was affi ed by the experimental work of cClendon, 
Stoddard s.nd oth rs as revie ed by Dorrance. 23 
Ile state: 
.esearch on the larvae of anamniota indicates 
that injury or poisons acting on the growing larv 
ill produc ffects which vary according to the period 
of gro th and tbe intensi ty of the injury inflicted, 
or poison administered . 
22 illi Let She er, o . cit . , P• JCl . 
23George orris Dorrane, o . £!!., P• J59 . 
All writers appear to be in accord rd.th the fact 
changes in the chem:lcel composition of the f1,,:i..(:! 
that the ~,,\ 
in which the (, 
·,._,,.fetus develops will ai'fect growth... t.l teretions of develop• / 
/ 
ment ho,ve been effected by tho W3e of vv.:r:i.ous chem1.ce.ls SUl?h as 
the ::;alto of litr.ivll:, r.!agnE siun :.~nd e:xtnicts of certain of the 
duct,leafl r1ands. .Bunti.ng and Ha1124 support this .idea, also. 
"'t::. 
'l'eagi:u0 den.:':> be}ieves in the theory of arrested develorJll1ent, 
yet she does not e::i ve its cause. 
'I'he concept is t'tll"tl:er ,Jeveloped by I!dller.26 when l1e w-ri tes: 
1~l1en 'both the thyroid and i~frovJth bc:rmoric of 
the anterior 1x:Ltuitnr;y are deficient dur1ng intrauterine 
life (either due to deficiency in the mother of the 
developing fett•s} develoy;r:iental defects :,·.ay bo seen, the 
extent of wbich v1i1l vary with t.he t~egree of defici.ency. 
'£:blo rssvJ.ts :ln tbe fa.mili1,r cleft }Jalate, cJ.1c.ft. uvula, 
hare-lip, or, :in rnild c.:1,ses, simply in n highly a:rcl:,ed 
palate or Indented 1:osterior bo:rder of the nostril.:... 
Drorhy27 beliew,n thGt conger:dtal cleft pa.JJ.tte has a '~J'!I'e ... 
her·edii..ary while t!w 1!:,tter is :.:ccLan:teril--the applieution 
of force in the erib'r-yo.. 'I'he bon,?o, bavlng i'a~'.led to tmlte 
foretng~ t:tem fc.rtLer aJ:i;a.rt end th'tw 1.x:tdening the operdng 
25:r]_orence 'l'eagarden, Q,!lil.!;1 P~mchgloro+i; foi: 1);:;ofep§ional 
·;·orker§, p .. 45. 
26camuel Charles !iiiller y Qo;l Diijcpop;i.:§ l:UlJ! 'J:re_§.tmen,t 
Pl§nning, p. 419. 
27.,, 
.... 
11 
l' 
e4E;Jrt,,d by the lower jaw. l::ut:ing tttio :perioC.: of development, 
the to.ngue is largt;;r than it is at U.rth. f,lleaz,c,12!1 concurs 
with Broplzy-. 
St.inehfi1t:lt129 states that unsuccst::ful attempts at abortions 
have cl.so been given lq some v1riters a.s a possible enuoe of 
cleftuesv.. A contracepti vc mi,acure which f cdls may inteITUpt 
the norrral de,r~lopment of' the fetun ,'11.th the result that the 
palatal processes t~ill not fuse. 
ec.ntribute to tte; defect; in most instances he suggest$ 
teeth, uterine inflatnn!ition and nfntervening mucost:1 in tooth 
suggested by eome; ·writers, 'but most of' the a.u-t.:ho:d tlec lqQk . 
upon such ideas aa charlatanry. 
~ Hence, it nould appear th:::t heredity ia a g1·eut factor 
) in the etioloror of oleftneso, l:.ut since p~.rents a.re so re.• 
) luctant to gi vc their t:ruc history it ia often difi'icul t to 
G:a~.. Tht;> work of Schroder would lead one to believe thrit 
.inheritance is of f'ore~ost, importance a.s a ee.uae. 
29,::, "1·ti '1...1•· J O 't 
· ,;,la.l't\ t-J ?lCu.!ol.e .G; .212• CJ. • I 
12 
Jrrew.30 found with few e¥ceptions that pro!3pective :mothers 
who did unusuaJJ.J heavy \'!lork for one in that condition had 
mal.·-fome:d cb11dren. 'l'he writer has found three such eai;;es .. 
in the V!yoniir1g elinic. There can be little doubt but that 
nutrition is an important factor in the etiology• 
Incidence 
r !r.:~ng the white race the d1e,fect .( cleftJleSS) "\. 
r oe' curs wi tho' ut 'regard to geograpbica.1 or tribal. J 
(,, deati.nctions; it is rare among neg:roes,.::.Sl __/ 
l( (--~ A number of interestir:.g facts may be found :ln l"ega.rd ti) 
?J.v-fl (the prevalence of cleftness. According to Lyon& there is a. 
high incidence .amor.ig the Finns whereas it is al.most. Ui'lknown 
with the aboriginal. :Pacific islanders. During World V'.ar I it 
has noteworthy that Vermont had tbe highest incidence ot oleft-
ness of an;r state for men who were drafted, one in ea.eh 645 
examined. 
( 'l'here is evidence that clefts arie becoming increasir1gly) 
~ommon. Saunders, in llolland, noted a mai•ked increase in a"" 
recent study which covered a f'orty year spo.n,. The data 
compiled by l<"robelit1.s in ll:!65 showed a rr.uoh lower incidence 
(l in l,5.3fl) than the avere1.ge of the European data presented 
since 1920 (1 in l ..,014) ~32 ·The material 1n Ta:ble lI g:i:vtis 
· 30va111am Lete Shearer, .2.I2• git., P• 1447. 
3laarold /Jtea:·na Vaughan, . .2.I2• cit., p.: 36. 
13 
evidence of the variety of statistics. 
ln 1930,, a classification was nmde of 3,Cl7 children who 
were speech ... defec'tive a.n1:."i wi)o we:i.--e enrolled in- the Philadelphia 
sehools. Only two cases of eleftness appeared. In another 
survey of 16,213 cases of speech-de.feet by tr:e Department of 
Speech Imp:roverrient of' t~ew Y-ork City in 1928-1~1291 organic 
defects me.de up 5 per cent (this .included cleft palate,. 
hypertrophied tonsils, etc.):33 
33J F d ·• - 1·• P · it 7 runes ro e:rJ.Cl\. hoge:r·;.1; .m2• .W.• , P• _ • 
15 
'l'ABLE II 
TH011A' s'J4 TABLE 01'" lMClLE?iCE f'Ofi.. CLEFT!0ESS 
FLiltE OR 
NATIO!:I lJ1UfQ UEJJCI UWES'i'lGA'l'OR Di/l'E. 
Negro Race l in l,7ff5 Davis 19.32 
Germany l in 900 Grenser 1864 
1 in 1,000 Gunther 1931 
France 1 in 1,022 / Crede lS'90 
1 in 942 
, 
Perou 1930 
England l in 1,soo Hose l.891 
.Sweden l in 960 1/cEa.ckerh .... 
United States l in 800 Cooper __ 1945 
l in 915 :Oatis 1932 
l in 1,200 Vaugl;;.an 1940 
l in 2,000 Lyons 1930 
34 
Kurt H. Thoma, SI2• s!•, P• 259. 
Intelligence 
~ Is the cleft pal.at child below avera •e in int lli enc? 
( This .ue tion is not ans-erable a data on a large group ar 
not avail ble . A high incidence i cleft at.e is found 
among th feeble ... inded but this group may be oft: t by the 
number of cle~ palate children with superior intelligence. 
Very oft n a cleft palate ch ld appears stupid because of 
his inability to himself understood and eJ.S-o because 
ot his general·unwillingness to make an atte pt at speech. 
It is logical to believe that the chronic respiratory 1n-
factions that most case,e have , would deplete the vitality to 
such an extent that mental as well as physical endeavors would 
be met with disinter st. 
Park r,35 states: 
lt is certalnly very unusual to find a 
child grossly defective in speech and nor· in in-
telligence. 
ravia36 a es, ith: 
A great many patients with organic disorders 
of articulation are mentally def ctive as w 11. 
35n. T. Parker, Defects RJ. Speecl .i-D SchoQl Q}Jildren~ 
P• 69. 
36 
Lee Edward Travis, Speech Pathology, o. 205_. 
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lt is not unusual to meet a cleft palate 
iudividual witb a r,entallty below ~tr. 
It is thought by some that anomaliins of the brain 
accompany anomalies of the palate. !i!eny belie,,e tr.at the 
speech cent.era are not all together normal in most cleft palate-
patients. Yet in direct opposition to this theory, each year 
one finds ca.sea with high degrees of intelligence pi-es~nting 
themselves for surgery. 
,--, The st. Paul .txperir.,ent proved to be a revealing one in 
\,t:f?~ard to intelligence,. Binet tests we:re g:\:ve.n to all the 
speech c1e.fective children in the st. P~ul sehools. Statistics 
show th&t thi~ nur:1ber was a.bout one per cent of the school 
(~pultJ.tion. The results showed that such children were neither 
\"'-~~ler nor. brighter than other child1:-en. The median I. (; .. for 
Jf'l" ·- t:l!"1 7 .38 ~~ pup1!G was 7'•. 
Sex 
All of the researche-a available eot1eur in one point--that 
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the 1Iu1le is the more suhjt1et to these deformitiu,- t:ijller:, quoted 
01 Padgett,J9 found i~ 2:70 cases or cleftnesa a distribution 0£ 
3Siiargaret Lime., nspeeeb Defects in ~chool CLildren,.11 
itental l!):giene, 11 (1927) t n51r 
39:Enrl c. Padgett, Surs;ical Di1,ense~ .st the r,;cut,e s4 
J§W§.; p ... 2'J7+ 
-<ofJ!'1· 
170 boys mid 100 girls. In a series of ?':?-4 cases of lip and 
palate elefts, the:re were 409 bcya ,!:nd 315 girls. In a series 
of 166 C.f.ses of' cleft lip only, there were· 102 boys t,>,.nd 64 girls. 
~?homa40 agrees, aril. states further; 
'l'he hare-lip is more eo1H'l.on in mal~s tl~an 
females and oecurs three ttm:ll"s as often on t.he 
lett 'as on the right side..-
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The purpose of th Study 
The pur s or this etu i to c pil certain data 
in r gard to cle.ftn sa to show ho the first te ca eo 
1enroll din tr. yoming Cleft talate Clinic ure, in a 
1th th previous rea ch. 
Rel ted s tudies 
t nnsylvania. State Coll ~ In 91.;!., t • s be 
~ s o rehabilitation. Th enro nt co istt:d o1 ten ses 
of stutt rin , two of def ctiv, artic: lation, on ens of cl tt 
pa.la s ech, nd one h d or hearin case. The cases ran d 
in age fro fifteen to t nty- ig t y ax· • Ti.:i stu y, by ~ ekus 
and nunn,l evolved fr the r sult experi need in a general speech 
clinic of univ ratty studen • ccordi to the writ rs, t~ 
w re two u which govern d the de lo ent of the six-
progr : to ob 
~f so iol adeq cy. Th pup1l att d d the clinic fol' six 
hour t. day and fo1 iv day ~h we k. The daily c dule 
consisted of an our ch ot individual instruction, club eting, 
riments 1n 
of ebabil-
(1944), P• 1•1€. 
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relaxation period• group peech class , discussion groups in hicb 
problems of ental hygiene were presented, and speaking projects 
outside t e clinic. 
In their concluding co ents, ckus and Dunn state : 
This is a preliminary re ort and should in no 
ay be considered the one and only ans r to problems 
invo1ving clinical pr actice. The presentation is made 
t this time , however, in the hope that the info ation 
11ill b useful . The re ults obtained so far offer 
convincing evldence that synthesis of numerous techniques 
into a clinical program iroduces & result far greater 
than the mere sum of the parts . e believe that the 
r6sult can ~:r~ly be called rehabilit tion. 2 
bulletin was publi hed by tbe State Department of 
Education, isconsin, in 1944 , which was concerned with th 
proble of cleftness . The pamphlet was ritten by Dr. Charlotte 
G. ells,3 assistant professor of speech at ount Holyoke Colleg , 
,ass chus tts . Durin the sum.era of 1943 and 1944, she worked 
ith so e cl ft cases, ho ever neither then ber of patients 
nor the nat ure of the experiment was given. The bulletin is 
design d as handbook to assist teachers and parents in 
h lping ith the speech training of cleft palate children. 
approael. is elemenur..ry and non- of ssional . 
2 . 0111 L. Backus and Harri t II. Dunn, o . cit., p. 17. 
3cbarlotte G. ,ells , 11 Teacher- Parent Guide to Speech 
Training for Cleft Palate Children, w Bulletin .2f. the t-
ment sf Public lnsttyction, :33re u fQE. l{andicapQe,d Childr n., 
Serie 150 1·45 (1944) , P• 1-42. 
F'ou.nding the \'l'yoming C:llnic 
In the winter of 19i,J, the director of public heal th for 
Fyorninf came to tb.e State UniversJty asking that a cli:r.ic be 
lifter the admirrlstra ti ve procedures were clee.x·erl through th~ 
for enrollme,nt. 
the clinic by the welfa.r€; ·;,orkers ot the stute, the traveling 
its va.:dcus agencies, does remarkably well in keeping informed 
about the fireaence of such anomalies an cleftncss •. As soon as 
tld is born and registered; state authorities 
education end adequate medice.1 attention. If the pa:re~ts of tl,e 
e!Hd are 1mtihle to financo it., the state assumes the bmden. 
If children eome for s.peecl, re•educa tion before they have haa all 
of' the:'.r enrgery performed, lt ts necessary to lea:t'n new com.pen• 
sations for t1':e 1mpaired sounds after the final 01:Jeri'l.t:lon. If 
no plu:r1 of speee:h re-habiJitf,tion is off.e:red to Sl1eh cases, the 
speech w:111 be a1;; nasal as it priol' to the Of~rD.tions. tfost 
s1u•gaons realize that the success of their 01,1erations is partially 
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easured by the 1 provement in the s ech of the cleft palate 
patient. Hence it is not surpr sing to learn that most doctors will 
agr with Green4 w n he says: 
The sur on should feel a further reR. n"1bllity1 
inc P.S in b ch speech tra nine is ind c,ted, to 
refer the patient to a con~.,etent c _nician for sue 
training as arly s po~s bJe . 
Housing 
The county welfare 'ftor rs cc~pted the respon .. ibility 
of housing and caring for th cr .. Udran wl.11e they wer not in 
the clinic. The chi1dr n re placed in private homes in order 
th t the envirom nt would he much less institutional. Not more 
t a.n two er e allotted to one family; all oft relative expenses 
er po.id by the at te. The case wor ers endeavore<l to find ho es 
i nto hicb the patient could be easily assimilated and could be 
e.de to feel a part of the new f ily group. The aj or i ty of 
the c} t ldren c e to ~he clinic lone; aJl of Uem were ,et at 
the train or bus and taken to their new omes. e most of 
the had been aVJay from their own pa nts much of the time , 
because of the long periodn of bospitalizat on , they adjusted 
readily . Conferences '.l!'e held w th the "foater-mothere" to 
assist tl.em with attitudes to ard the patient, the typ ot food 
n eded and the supervision hich should given. Without ex-
ception, tte foster-home plan worked wond rfully ell as a 
normal plan of living. 
Recreation 
All of the chil n in the clinic had supervised 
recreation durin their stay. The University Pr~paratory 
School, loc t ed in the building just adjacent to t t e clinic, 
offered art, usie , swi ing and supervised games tote 
children daily . Picnic, stro ls on the ce:mrus and group 
activities helped ith the , robl of social djustme:nt to the 
group. 
Preliminary Testi g 
h crild was req ired tor.ave a edical clear nee- slip 
fro him home doctor. Thi wa n c se ry in order to void an 
epid m1c of some ohildr n's diseas before th physical e:xsmination 
could given at. t ,e clinic. Dur ng th fir wee eaeh indivi ual 
was given the Schoolfi .ld Speech Te t, t ~e Binet Intelligence 
Test, t e Travis-Ra ua est f ~r Sound De crimin tion, a 
laterality test , and a teat of r.;otor de. erit.-. fter th child 
had adjusted himself to the routine of his new enviro ent, a 
compl te physical e:x :i.nation w giv n to him at t:t-.e infirmary 
by the unjver~ity phys cis.n. , er:, p ren as info ed of the 
results of all of tbeae t.eeta . 
Group esulte of the Testi ,g 
Each of thee ses mentioned in this study as given 
,e i tb the e first initial as that of the Christian 
or the patient. The code n bers were te.ken from the files of 
the yomin Speech Clinic. ersona.l co .s may be found in 
Cha ter Ill . Sound predict-lo cannot be a.de upon the dat 
compiled fro ten studies, but tendencies are show here which 
ere indicative of wh t further re::iearch ay reveal. 
The following co parativ re ults are vid nee of a trend 
which e.y of value in futur inv stit:atione. The St. u1 
(rxp ri ent (p. 17.) gave a median I •• of 97.7 for 402 speech 
def ctive children. This study reveals am dian I . Q. of 98.8 
l (Table III), suggesting that the intelligenc of cleft plate 
el,ildr is about th same aa that of the general caption 
wap echo fective0 children and t both of them co pare 
favorably 1th normal youn sters. 
The researches of uller, Padgett , Th and many oth rs 
sho~ (p. 17) that the al is mor au ject to these nomali s 
than is the femal . In this study, 70 .per c nt of th cas s 
w e found on th bo1s . 
Vau n (p .. . ) mentions tliat the age of the mother t 
conception l!lld th differeno a in the ages of the par nts 
be important factors in etiolopy. This tudy hown that '27 .3 
year ( ble IV) was th m dio.n age for the mothers wb nth 
cl ft palate ildr n were born. ln 194.3, t e vital tatistics 
records sho th t the age of the thers at which ther • s t he 
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TABLE III 
COMPARATIVE TABLE SHOWING INTELLIGENCE QUOfIENT 
Case I.Q. 
1 •. Jane 128 
2. Mary 116 
J. Jim 115 
4. Ward 112 
5. Ann 108 
6. P.ay 96 
7. Louis 84 
8. Tom 80 
9. Jerry 78 
10. Harry 72 
Average I.Q. 98.8 
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TABLE IV 
CO~ARATIVE TABLE SROWOO THE AGE OF THE MOTHER WHEN 
THE CLEFT-PALATE CHIU> WAS BORN 
Age in years or mother 
Case at birth of child 
1. Louis 38 
2. Harry .32 
.3 . Jerry 32 
4. Ray 31 
5. Mary 30 
6. Ward 30 
7. Jane 26 
a. Jim 26 
9. Tom 25 
10. Ann 23 
Average: 27 • .3 years 
highe t incidence of birth in yo:::1ing Tlas sorr. where bet een 
twenty an twenty- our years . During 1943, 1n omin there · r e 
6 ,822 children born, 2, 989 ceing .ales and 2,833 femal s . 5 !Loth r 
bet en the a es oft enty and t enty•four fav birtt to 2,005 
children, 1,036 bein es and 969 f emales. The latter oup 
represents u.b ut on - third of tr. chlldren. 
cording to th Robert 
6 Age,. the cl ft pal t cases 
• oodbury T~bles of .eigh-Eeight-, 
e all underweight (Tabl V) ! th 
a medis:n of 7.e pounds . These tables are appro"ed by the ChiJd n•a 
Bureau of the United St ates Depnrttlent of I nterior . 
Th& median a of the group wao 9 •. 7 years . The edian 
systolic blood ec:3Ure (resti ) , s 107 .2 (Tabl Vl ) in milli-
e ... r of m rcury . Normal pressure is abut 100 f at> t he average 
chil • 7 ormal pul.. (restir.g) is about 85 strok s for this g , 8 
whil the cleft pru.ete group (Table VII ) had median of 72. l nee , 
~e seso tLat ith tlli oup of ens s, there wns a t endency for 
1 the lo pr ssur to be super-no al d tLe puls sub-no 
L--
n b r of other interesting data. was revealed • . bout 
sev nty cent of t he c ses re right- ded . There r tw nty 
per cent with genatali deforroatiea . Defectiv hearing was found 
wit h thirty per cent, whiled fective vision ap ared in forty 
Ibid, P• 515. 
TABLE V 
COMPARATIVE TABLE SHCMING THE NUMBER OF POUNDS UNDERWEIGHT 
THE CLEFT OASES WEREl 
Case Pounds Underweight 
1. Harry 
2. Tom 
.3. Jim 
4. Mary 
5. Jane 
6, Ra.y 
7. Ward 
8. Jerry 
9. Louis 
10. Ann 
Average: 7.8 pounds 
1 Scaled to 
The Robert M. Woodbury Tables 
Children's Bureau 
Unite« Stat s Department of Interior 
20 
18 
7 
7 
6 
6 
5 
4 
3 
2 
I 
· µ J 
28 
i--
TABLE VI 
COMPARATIVE TABL'is SHOWING RESTING BLOCD PRESSu:aE (SYSTOLIC) 
l. 
2. 
J. 
4. 
5. 
6 •. 
7. 
s<t 
9. 
10. 
Case 
Jane 
Ward 
Ann 
Harry 
Jerry 
Tom 
Jim 
Ray 
Louis 
Maey 
Avcrag,e: lCff .2 
In millime·ters of mercury 
120 
110 
110 
110 
110 
110 
102 
100 
100 
100 
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TABLE VII 
COMPARATIVE TABLE SHOlrING RESTING PULSE OF CLEP'T GASF..S 
Case Strokes 
1. Louis 88 
2. Mary 80 
3·. Ann 80 
4. Jerry 72 
5. Jane 72 
6. Ward 70 
7. Tom 70 
8. Jim 68 
9. Ray 64 
10. Ha?Ty 56 
Average: 72 strokes per minute 
per cent or the cases . Te peratur charts were kept th first 
te of the clinic. Ther w arked tendency for the cleft 
palate child to run about one de ree sub-normal in temperature . 
Further r search shotu.d don with this f~ctor . 
Tl:-e.re wa only one ins \ n e of prema.1 birt!:;. The 
avera n· ber of si lings as 2.3 children. There as only 
one i e where t~e cleft p te c 11d as the only child 
in the family an , with but one exception1 th cleft palate 
oLild , s t he last. pregnancy of th mot'el:". 
" thods 
hen on visits a hospital corridor allocated to cases 
of cl ftneos, hes ns s ht the oral surgeon has long re• 
cognized-the cases a.r not for t e a1.tr ~ on alone . 
the ti e the patient has re eh d five years of ar•e, he ows 
th ta•11ts or his pla tes and the 'curio ity of tho,ie who 
pass him u on t st eet. ll senses the bewilderment o_f his 
parent ho oe t ~~ unable to reconc11 th affl i ction and 
ho he.ve t .e hy-did- thl -have-to-happen-to- me• attitude . 
,e notice that h i different fro 1is brothers and sisters 
in oth r r spects , nlso . his r spi1 ry sys se to 
hs.ve chronic infections; of\. n the are disorders of the 
middle- ar. .is t eth ar stunt and malfcrm d . The orld 
loo s upon him as eing a queer c ild•. 
Th rson ity of such c ild pr s nts a challenge to 
any clini .ia.n. H re i on · in wl10 a sens of securi t must 
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be dev lo d. Hem i le n to .ke an obj ctiv attitude t oward 
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his probl and develop a certain poise to meet critical emotional. 
situations. He must build a confidence within hims lt and develop 
an assurance the can ke his sp eoh intelligible . These are 
so of the goala that the surgeon leaves to the clinician. •From 
the p tient•s standpoint,• writes Dr. George • Dorranc, ·• y 
operation on the palate is jud ed by the 1mprov ent or l ~ck of 
improvement in t is speech . "9 
Th specific methods which the clinician uses will depend 
upon the age , intelligence quotient , motor dexterity , emotional 
stability and the adaptability of the cleft palate patient. Th 
goal for the clinician is the best speech or which the patient is 
capable. 
Small children profit by the oral reading of stories by 
the clinician. Cre tive dr at ics ives an opportunity to utilize 
the content in conversational form. A period of ear training, 
accompanied by simple pictures, gives th.e child th opportunity 
to understand clearly what Le is to do before he is asked to try 
it. After such training, the child should be able to identi fy such 
sounds as are used in the Travis-Rasmus Test of Sound Descrim.ination. 
he breathing of the cleft palat child is usually spasmodic 
and non-rhythmical. The breath stream seems to be di.fused in t he 
phai'ynx; the child appears to have little control of the column 
of air as it is directed into the oral and nasal cavities. 
9George • Dorrance, 8 The Push-Back Operation in Cl6 t 
Palate Surgery , " Annals 91. Surgery, Cl (1935), p. 445. 
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Koepp-Baker10 writ st 
Because of th bsenee of solid wall between· the 
nose and mouth cavities in such cases, alls ch soUlldo 
are resounded 1n the nose and mouths multaneously , end 
hence , all sounds become nasal as 11 as oral. Sine 
it is also i ssible to compl,,.tely shut of£ the mouth 
cavity for the reduction of the plosiv sounds , these 
sounds , too, ar ~ithor co pletely absent from the 
speech of th cleft pal te ti nt, or baclly defective •. 
Often t he patient attempts to co pensate for this by 
contracting t l.e facial muecels about the nostrils 
in an effort to close i·e nasal pa. sag~s so that &ome 
se blance of t he plosive sounds m achieved . 
( Th el1nieia.n st dev lop exercises for each case so that t 
patient may buildup the pressure from the dia hr a.nd ten 
send upward a s eady' , slow breath- str am of air ldcb may be 
used as power and. m. terial for s ech. The child will profit 
fro atty type of x reisee for palatal control . B · ill enjoy 
/ 
blowing light• eight balloons, sop bubble , ping-pong balls 
across a t ble , pinwh e1o, or paper flags . If he can do these 
things easily , he should practice more dit£icult e rcis s such 
ae blowin throug a tub · against airpr ssure, play·ng a small 
harmonica or tonette•. Af1J' exercise involvin blowing 
oduces a l:igh elev tion of' the palate and a ti bt bunching 
together of tho alls of th ne.1:Jopharynx. Swallowing and ya ning 
{someti•.es stopping mid- ey 1n the procedure) give the child the 
"muscle tone11 of throat closure.. Older cltildren ar e often in-
terested in seein if a cold irror held under t !e nose remai a 
unclouded as they inhale and exhale quickly . Vocal exercise which 
con n no "m" , •nn or 11.n • sounds are eff cti ve i n checking the 
progress . 
10nerbert Koepp•Baker, Handbook o Clinical Sp cl , P• 23 • 
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When the child learns ho he may control hia breathing 
and the closure of his throa t , he is ready to work with exercises 
to develop lip and tongue agility1 If the tongue is normal,, he 
learns to en,rgerate such move~ents as tho.ae used in pointing, 
. ' 
dotting riret the pa.late and the:n the lips, bulging the blade, 
raising or lowering the back of the tongue, the bl.a.de or t he tip. 
lt ie best to begin the artiC"'.tl&.tion d.ri'.tls with the labial 
consonant s., 'l'he. child needs to realize that much of bis suceess 
in making bis speech intellibible will depend upon the use he 
akes of his ton~e,. jaw and lips. 
r A.battery of lip exercises. needs to be developed f~r cleft 
r cases l." order that they may learn to utilize the muscles .•hicb 
~ ey have prot ected so long. It is only n.-tural that they should 
avoid movement of that. porti.on of the face upon hi ch the surgery 
has just be1.u:1 performed. . 'l'bus a habit is established during the 
convalescent period which is difficult to overcome. 
( Mel- occlusion of the jaw makes it almost impossible for som 
~ left eases to black air; as a result , moat of th., have sigmat1sm .. 
Compensatory movements of t h tongue, lips and cheeks must be 
lea.med to aeeomodate the lack of teeth of the mel• formation or 
them. 
~- The clinician cannot overlook the problems of motivation, 
L_})!'Yehologieal re-adjustment and social integration. Vtith the 
advancement in surgery, the clinician will have vastly improved 
conditions •ith which to work. The speech eorr .etionist can 
hope tha t all post- operati ve caaes will be :free from nasality 
but such cannot be true; hov,ever, the methods of instruction 
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us d will r.elp the patient to intelligibility. Progress is slow, 
but per1Aaps t he results ar mor re ardlng than in any oth r s ingle 
branch of speech correction. 
Teacter ra.1 ng 
In all m1tion 1 school systems, provision has en 
d for the careful training.and a lection of teachers •••• 
The fTUssian gover nt a.rly realized that th suoces of 
thei r public schools depended more on the quality of the 
t eachers than on any other s ingle factor . llec~- r has 
established a private seminary for tra n!ng tea.chars as 
early as 1738. Under Frederick the Gr at it bee me th 
Royal eachers Selllinary with a government subsidy, and 
by 1800 th re were a dozen of th sen dagogical seminars• . 
In 1809, as a result of Pesta! zz1an influence, Teachers 
Se inary was organized at Leipzig, the first to1re establish d 
s an integral part of the state school system. 
Early in the twenti th century, the spirit of sc~entific 
experi entation began to push its way into th thinking of 
educators. The sci ntifie determinist insist d that all 
educational problems be approach din a scie1tific anner and 
that all t he investigations must be ade in th sQ1 ntific spirit 
and by employment of the scientific method. Th objectif'ied study 
of the child 1 d to any developments w ' eh ade the school syst s 
adjust mor carefully to th ne ds of the in~ividual pupil. It 
as during this period that specific roo s w .red sign t d for 
problem cases and t hat special classes re established for thos 
who were defectiv in speech. 
I• An important phase of the -yoming experi ent with oleftne 
~as concerned with teacher- training. Fourt ~n t.niv rsity students 
ere enrolled in the first class nd twenty-si in th second o 
llElmer Harrison Wilds,~ Foundations~ odern Education, 
P• 441. 
that was offered. The clinician spent three periods a eek 
l cturing on lJiatoriography I etiology, therapy, ental hygiene 
d social 1ntergration for the speech defective. Each student 
orked four hours week in the clinic as required procedureJ 
ny s nt most of their fr e riods or serving, assiatinr and 
instructing. One laboratory hour was opent by the student ob-
s rving a demonstration class by the clinician with the group; 
another hour was apent observin the clinician workin with a 
special ease; another period as spent directing social activities 
or creative dramatics 111 ile the fourth riod might be spent as 
the student wished. By the middle of the term, the students were 
doing supervised teaching. Clock hours spent by the stud nt in 
the clinic wer k pt on time-cards in the elini ian•s office. 
When special problems arose; the class period wns so etimes 
used as a conference room to learn the r - ctions or all the 
students to the difficulty. Emphasis was always placed upo.n the 
cone pt tht.:tt th result was much more i mportant than the ethod · 
by which th · outcome was cbieved. The appro ch was alw rys one 
of adjusting and workin with the •whole child". 
A few simple principles e er ed fro a conference with a 
primary teacher one d : 
1. Pause and smile. 
2. Good posture--erect and relaxed. 
3. ateh th point of eye- contact with child. 
4 . Be heard easily . 
5. Pronounc wor s di tinctly and correctly. 
6 • . atch voice quality. 
7 . Be spontaneous and nthusiasti c . 
'l1l.ese ters ly stated points . ke up a part of the speech 
teacl,er' s psycho-therapby 1th childr n. Gifford12 ha wri ttens 
- --
---f All teachers ho do speech correction ork should have, besides a kno le e of the pbysiolofy of the organs 0£ pe ch, a knowledge of speech drill and a thorough 
training in behavioristic psychology and the psycholo of 
emotions. 
Rogers de a survey in 1931, in regard to the success 
of te chers who worked with students who had cleft palates. In 
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the blic school sy tems of fifty- four cities where cleft te 
caBes were taught , fifteen reported th t the work was accomplished 
1th "fair results .13 Nineteen cities reported that the results 
fro the in~truction ·ere •goodR, while nine r ported that the 
cases improvedn . The remaining group of cities de no report 
in regard to the aucces of t he teaching. If ore teacher-training 
were offered in this ap cial area, one would af'e in predicting 
that the tat1sties ould read differently. 
12vabel Gifford, Speec. Defects m!! i orders , p. 2,4. 
lJJ es Frederick oger 1 .2:e• ~ - ; P• • 
CHAPTER III 
/ The :following c studies ar presented to show the tru 
~stelt r each patient. The 1nh ritenee, the d v l ntal 
historj, th personol. b ckground, the educ tional pro ss and 
th ocial integration 
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rsonali ty.. E 1n clinical. ork must be pl ced n !. 
help1n the patient to live as normally ash 1s c p le of ~ 
living. Indh"i.du 1 defects t be tre ted 1ndi vidually. 0 
Allenl b written: 
Therapy is con med 1th a process, and t 
i full recognition to thee ential p iei~ tion 
of the patient in the process. 
\ 1n 11 tre•tment, th person ity of tho ild 
t e con ideration. Re ies t be directed at 
t be given 
es. T.re t-
nt f'or a dof: et ust be ro esi vo d ust velo 1n 
e es, if the ol1nic! n s to t sueces . 
:'he c of Jerry 
T c ee of Jerry {cod u bor, z .. 1, fro th yo 
Clinic iles) i one of unfortunate background.- low ntal ty 
d soci l 1n ecuri t y. He w s om Nova ber 25, 1935, in Do 
o s , Iow • The mother who we.a thirty-two years ol t the 
tim, had no dio ttent1on uring pregnancy ttended, 
during the bir h of J rry, tudent fro,, e Still Colle 
or Osteo t y. 'l'he u.s'b n rted t other, eking it 
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necess for her to find emplo ent house- maid whe s 
did much lifting and other such he vy work. is is objecti v 
evidence for the Fre theory ntioned earlier. 
At birth the anomaly ot co lete cleft of th sort p 1 te 
and one- half or the herd palate evident, but urgical repair 
we.a not effected until ch l a ter. The develo ntel history or 
th child was sub-normal. He as five year of e befo be 
as ble ither to dress hit:lself or to say sim ~e ords . Heh s 
elw ys been right-banded. During the entire ti t the clinic 
he ran a auper-normr...l to r tu.re which aver d 99.2 degree • 
His illness a included hoopin cough, umoni (three ti &--
t to -onths, flv y nrs and ven ~ ars of a .), measles, 
Germen measles, mur.ips , enlar gland• earaches d frequent 
cclds. iay 22, 1942, he bad his cl rtness corrected by oper .. 
tion in Denv r, Colorado. In 1943 tonsillect rformed; 
in 1944 an oper tion for h&rnia; 811 on Jenu ry 31, 1945, h had 
larg s or adenoid and pbo1d tissue ov d from the re ion 
or the ust chien tube. His he rin is till d fecti .. Tba ex-
ning d.ootor at the infi ry reco nded that n endoerinolo--
~lst consulted. 1n reg netal1 abno allty. 
Jer-ry• nt ity is l; the psychology de nt 
or th un1vor ity pl ced his I .Q .. as 78, but en arl1er test lw.d 
given it l s 64. 'e s nt to erg rten t the 
o~ f ve and e te d the first gr de the foll in.,. ye w re ho 
has re ned. Bach y or e been placed in the first grade 
Md e ch n unable to co ith hi be-
e of the discipline he require, hone each e h 1 sked 
to le ve chool . 
ntelly ll 
tber will not cognize th t Jer is 
pbyslological h !can d and thus needs 
s cial. training. She continues to ssy th the oe his work 
11 in school and th t th teacher do not un rstsnd b1 nor 
b e th y y patience 1th his problems. The county welt 
worker ha stated t t o ie not y,et a cor:xmunity proble as his 
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other is hle to keep him with her most or the t ven though 
she is orldng in var1ous ho:n t house- work. 
any mar! l o le between Jerry ' s p~ nts h er te 
for hi back ound of oei l djustme tend insecurity. 
. 
The r ther arried n took e two eldest ohil n to 
le he b d th ith him, the ighteen year old girl 
was co it ted to the st te h for d~l1n uent ls cause 
of prostitution ad the s1 en ye o d boy s d twice 
for petty l ceny and on for stealing an au omobile . e 
f er, later, sent th two children to liv th J rry nd 
hie. o r . The four of th d o e- roo house . 
Jerr ort&n nt Wit his older brother hilo th ot r 
working. It is less to n ion the havior probl whic 
foll d for J erTy. 
T te t a.led th t the soundo whi c se 
voiced, th unvoice , th "k" d »jtt. A num r of sound a.u 
oh " fort , f'or r, for p•, 
•r for j .. 1th fin re sting, he h 
"w", t , "h , •1 11 , ns , nr , and u j". There re other ounds 
of which s i'ully aw , yet ho ould produe the only 
when speaking quite slowly ol' when someone s near to remin 
him to use the eorreet method,. When the technique cen become 
habitual, then it, becomes unobtrusive and mey be. assimilated as 
a psrt of' £ree conversation. 
As to prognosis , th much unders.tand.ing •tmd pat.ienee on 
the pal"t of the elln:leisn,, Jerl"1 should master most of the sounds 
whidl he finds difficult.. Because of bis low mentality. his 
attention span is too short tor much retontion. Repeatedly he 
demonstrated that · he could meke tba sounds. yet the following d~ . 
be could not remember the. J~rry thrives emotionally upon at--
tantion arid sympathy; he needs eompanionsbip among children his 
own age to bu11d his self• eonfi denee . He has a tandancy toward 
laxness and 1nd1tference unless p%'0!Iipted and often much firmness 
he.d to ,be exoTCtsed. Since he !s unable to read 01" write now, 
hi& ability to opeak intelligibly is even more necessary in orde,,. 
that he may find place for himself in society. 
'1'be ease of J' b 
The Ct:1$e of Jim (code flU.tnher, Y•2', from tb~ · yomi.ng Clinic 
files) has been one of great interest.., Ire as born Oeeember 24, 
19.%~ 'fhe mother, who was twant:r- six years old t the time" was 
1n poor health during tha ntire pregnancy Md had "v r, little 
•di·eal ,cere• according to her · te.toment. en the mothe:r was 
asked to give .inform tion rolative to t,be po.tlent• s E>l'O'bl m.- uh& 
saida •I Wl1S in very poor bee.1th and orked hard. Tho doetQr said 
there was a laek of something, and 1 t r ile to et., n I.gain~ 01i.e 
~eas the Fre tbeory objectified. 
There a complate cleft or the he.rd palate at birth 
and hare- Up. At th ege of eighteen months , his first opera-
tion was per.formed upon -the lip; very l i ttl e see.r·tisem, r 
m 1ns. our successive surgeries ere then erformed upon his 
palate, one every twelve month • In June 1944, the sixth opera-
tion w ,s performod at th Shrine Hospital of Salt Lake City, Utah, 
to close a 11 opening at the · junct,ion of the herd and soft 
palate. · His illnesses include m aoles, munps and ricketo . Jim' s 
resting pulse (68) and his systolic blood pressure (102) are both 
sub-normal . Jim is right-handed. He was :bout ten pounds under-
weight; hearing and vision ier normal. 
J 1m has bove A.verage mente11 ty; his I. Q. has been pl aced 
at ll5. He enrolled in school in September 194.3, and has attended 
regularly since. He has an academic a.vera e of 90 in hi se ool 
ork. He is extremely cooper ti e nd is inte1-estcd in all that 
111 make his speech normal. 
Jim has very strong tears nd ~judicas . H has an intense 
ha.tr d for his f ther. An incident will illustrate this . The 
clinician was in the office al.on hen Jim emne in to at. As 
it as the first week of the correction work, the cl! rd.c:ien 
thought that the boy as lonely. The conversation started; 
J'im1 
Clinician: 
J1 I 
Cliniciaru 
Ji 1 
tt!)o you h v nny little o ?" 
' o, J1- ie, I h ve none.n 
, ell, I wish you were vzy- daddy iv 
, J e, re ber 11 h 
oo tins th t your r ther h s do 
for you. 
tfi.'ell, I ould like to kno what they 
r e--he be ts si ters Pnd - d 
he on ' t give mema PJJY money when 
hns so --and t: n he ran ,ry end 
left us and I hate him, I HATE tn 
4.3 
Ot course, uch scenes should b void d ccordin to eer· in y-
ohol ical theories, but its rves to show h dis-
turbed some yOUJJgsters dom. cl1nic1 thou t th t ther 
ht h :ve been an unfortun tee rience t home, just prior to 
the boy's leaving, which had crown to unroasonable proportions in 
the boy• s thinking. The county o e- work r in J 's ha e town 
later said that the r ther would of'ten talc th 11 ttle boy to all 
the ba:rs, so that when the f ther was too intoxicated o fin his 
ay home, th lad might lad 1 • t 
mother to leave the fat er. S time later, he oine t e meri-
time service but tailed to sup ort the t ly. 1te ce d a 
dishonorable d1sche..rge . '11le mother a'>le to s cure so r 
cial backing from n ' s. service group t t helped to finance 
the operations upon Jim' s pal • With this 111ted c pital, 
she o end s all ca! where Jim washed dis es and often served 
the custo rs. 
h bout his ch .. asant, 
gre,seive , friendly 
oei tions with older peopl, possibly beo use they re ore 
athet1c but pr do inately cnus h& i 11old little boy. 
In hi first " c:,hool i ld te t, the "th", 11 , t "• "stn, 
d "j" sounds w re poor in oth initi and medial os1t1o .. 
His f1n l •tt' .,. "dl •, tttl", ' n 1 "'st , n sounds re r t,'. 
J1 w moat coo. ativ ir. ve J e ro1se th ; e 
gr titled with e tin improv ent. Re es st in-
terested i l r.rning to Pl y +.,he "tonett.e", which cs r \" t . e 
urpoe of directing ir into the oral c :vi~ r th rt en tho 
na.sd tr et., Numerous exercises were g:tv&n 1im to 11ft the soft 
palate and thus close tho naso-,,pberynx. Fin.al testing revealed 
th t t-he "s", "j" end 11 thu· sounds were still impaired,. The pit 
ot hi~ v.oice was quite high and the nasality pronounced,., 
The. prognosis for Jim ia encourag ng. Because of his in• 
telligenee and his , strong ed.re ~ overcome hia handicap, hie 
progress is l"ap1d e.nd his retention excellent. Although his 
speeeh will possibly · ~ have certain agree of' naeality, 
he wil1 have intelligibility and an excellent <?hance of a well ... 
\ 
integrated 11.fe . 
The eese ot Jene 
The case of Jane (eode number, x .. s, from the Wyomina: Olin!c 
files} 1s possibly the most d:ttficult from 'the point of impair-
ment,. She was born July 14,, 19:34, The . otZ.1 r was ttienty-six 
year oi' ge at the time end th r th.el" thirty. Tb& mother was 
Uf.ldec:r medieal ttention during the pregnim07. Th · type of de ... 
11wry was breech. The ano e.t birth wu a complete elef"t 
of the palatf, ond bare• l1ps, bo'th upper and lower.. "the first 
oper ti.on was pe,rfomed upon her lower 11:p when she: ffllS .one 
month old. Subsequent opel'etions ere performed 1n l934, 19-35:, 
1937, en.d 194)., At the present,, tho cleft palate is ptttislly 
' 
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.repaired, th.e lower hare-lip is closed but a fisuure still e:dstt 
on the upper Up. $eocnd degree sev, t1s:sue is found upon both 
ltps. Her Ulne:eses include whooping oo~ - ,, chicken pox• 1nnu-
enza, measl&s, rawnps an eeraohe.. ·nie Snellen Tfpe v1sioa tests 
g!:v~ a 20-20~ 20.100 deficiency whioh is atilrNcted with gle:eses. 
Jane has had orthodonti"4 for several years... The musculature 
of her tongue 1s unresponsive as well as that of her upper lip. 
Jene gives the appearance of one who is exceptionally healthy; 
other than sight end cleftness• her physical eondition is ex-
eellellt. 
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'l'be Binet scale places her I-.Q. at 128. Upon meeting Jene, 
one immediately senses her super-1or mental! t,-.. Sho was em"0:Ued 
in kindergarten at the age of five end 1s now 1n the sixth grade ... 
Re:r academic soo1-es place her 1n the upper-tnoBt quatile. Her 
.on innate ability eombirled withs good home environment. and en 
unders~ding aasociate have al.r~Et<tr enabled her to overcome mmy 
or- the speech habits commonly found among elert palate children., 
Ber mother died when Jene was two yee.rs old. At first her 
rather was qutte attentive to the child P.nd was willing to do 
everything that was possible for her progress., The father re-
1u1nied. Now Jane hes two half .-brothers.. At the present, the 
f .ather finds it difficult to give. money and time to Jane's handl• 
O't\P because of bis other obildNn and tho attention Which no re la 
1s due his wife., The patient doe-& not receive the eere she shottld, 
mainly beea\1$0 th mp-mother is interested in her mm ehildren 
at th& expel'lSe !;)f Jane·•s complete recovery: .. 
Je.ne bu two Il18ternal aunts o take r&n interest :1n he~ and 
supply the good home enviroimen't end understanding famil.r rela• 
tionahips which ordinarily come f'rom the father and mother. Hf.'lr 
excaptionally high ntal development leads her to rationalize 
the problem and make adjustments. Jane is strikingly eapable sad 
extremely independent., 
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The speech die.gnostic test showed t hat she needed help 
"l~ .. 1 11tsn, ttsts" 1 itqutt, "squ", nx (ks)" end 11x (gs)"·., E:JDJr-
cisee were given her in relrumtion, breathing, movements for lip, . 
tongue and soft pa.late agility. ?here is a, high percentage of 
nuality in her speeeh. Jane has learned to soft&n her pitch 
and thue reduce the strident quality of her conversation. Final 
"squ" e..nd nxtt sounds were still impaired ,. Drill she~ts were con-, 
struoted for her 1n these sounds Which sh& m '::f practice t her 
home. She understands the m.eehanics of what she is doing and ean 
now employ method& ot selt;....correction. 
Jane is well ... tntegrated socially; sbe likes people. She 
ae:cepts speech correction kindly end disp.lays initiative with 
whe;tever drill she attempts unt11 she finds eat1sfact1on 'Id.th 
the s-out'ld p:t•oduoed,. When all of her surgeey- is consumated end 
she has had time tor speech rehabilitation to become habitual, 
the prognosis for Jone will bo satisfying. 
The· case or B:q 
The o se of Ber {code number, l'i-4, from th$ Wyoming Clinic 
files} ls one vnerein the p tteut has learned mtm.y compens tory 
movement& to make li1e ami speech ppea.r more normal~ ey • 
bom .April 22, 1931. His mother wne thirty.o.oo years of eg& at 
his birth;. there are two, other siblings, both being older si ters. 
At b1rth the anomaly was round to be hare•, pot the upper lip 
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and cleft pal te. Surgery perform d t tho Shrine o pi tal 
in S l t Lake City, Utah. v ooping cough and me les his 
only e 11d illness s . e sur ry upon his upper lip sa most 
succesetul; very little scar tissue re sins and practically none 
ot the musculature 1 severe1. Ray has le ned to use his lips 
in manni r that 1s in keeping with normals eec Hie appe r,-
ance is not m d by' the oper tion. 
Ray has .en I •• of 96 according to the Binet scale. hen 
these data re compil d, he w 1n the eeoond grade. The 
teacher reported that he was not self- concious about his speech. 
She had made no tte pt to help him o rcom his tendency t ard 
n ity. She mentioned th the did quite well in school end 
that be d web better than did the ~erege pil or his age. 
The laterel.ity te ts sho ed a definite tend ncy to ard right,. 
h d dness. The manual dexterity tests gave evidence or t 
splendid control tbat he had over the larg 
of the body. 
scular move - nts 
Th Schoolfield test revealed th t the 11thn sound ns the 
o l one th t s itnpa1red. •hen the rete t1 s mo.d t the 
end of th term, the assi tent oun that ii , bo, •sh' , and 
"th1t fnul ty? The clinician was al over the e.pp nt 
retrogrea- ion of the oase•e speec. Th clin1e1 Ad the xt 
teat to learn th tall of th soun de, in-
cluding the "thtt one., The s1a-t nt ha f iled to st blish 
rapport. w1 Ry, hence the discrep ey.. y thought it 
sport 1 
Several edic points ohould be ntioned. Ray's w ole 
(64) 
to f ·oll 
• 
ot 
0 
1r1 ed 
b de 
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ci or 
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Cl C 
, 1939. At 
built when be was eighteen onth8 old. Thus tar he hes had 
tonsili tis, whooping cough and the mumps., His developmental 
histo17 was no a.J.; he could hold his d erect at o months, 
crawled at six months, walked at ten months, fed himself at one 
year and able to dress him elf at the age or three~ Several 
ohildliood problems h ve pr sented themselves such as excessive 
nervousness_, nightmares, enuresis, undue sb;yness d peculiar 
food habits . 
A Binet test est hlish hi I . Q. at S4, but the psycholo-
gist reco ded e.dd1t1onel. testin hen the child is older as 
rapport w difficult to secure. At the ege ot five, he w s en-
rolled in kindergarten, but the te oher had trouble in getting 
t boy's cooperation and admitted th t Lout was something ot 
probl egativlsm is pp nt in any group situation. The 
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etropol1tan Re ding adiness test as given to him e:y 16, 1945. 
His core wes 17, which ·gav hil:l a PR or l. 
The university physician w unable to get any oral re-
ponse fro him during s physical Xfllldn tion. respo.nded 
to sights nd sounds only by a change or posture; there was a 
ch of exp ssion to tbermio ti lations. s resting pulse 
as bit higher th normalcy, but hi y tolic lood pNa-
s w- correct for one his e,. 
With t is c se it ought isc not to use t Sohool-
tield te t At first ho refused to talk with anyone, but !tn 
out o weeks hews q ite 11 g t or t words :tter the 
c1inio1an. hio ttention opan w so short, ell type or 
' ' 
otiv tion r needed to secure bis cooper t1on. His speoch 
exereis s needed to be varied and to include much motor activity. 
At the outset, ost of his apeech work originated with th n-mning 
of objects in pictures er objects with hich he played. Toward 
the end or the term, he delighted in showing guests in the clinic 
the things he had learned to a :y and do . 
There re so many tens ons in the youngster, that it 
otten necessary to lay h1m on a couch and g1ve the Jacobson 
laxation2 before the speech work could begin. 'nle l ial 
sound or 8 p", "b" and were us d as the beginning tor de-
velo ent of the lip muscles, followed by the labiodental sounds 
ot nvn ,md "f' and then the dental sounds of ;it•, •dn and "n. 
H bad protected the scar tissu upon h1s lip unt11 he had 
• 
established he.bit ot lip immobility. Stimulation must be strong 
before he would ake en effort to pronounce eny of th sounds re-
quiring labial movement. 
Ph sically he seems to b vera.ge, but tiono.J.ly h is 
not developed well s the no-rm child of his e . He le not 
interested in group aotiviti ong his peors. ccording to 
the kinder arten tencher, has temper tsntrums and such a short 
span of ttention th he will ne r re in long with a task. 
Part of his anti-soeiabili ty could be t ibuted to the r c th t 
be lived upon a farm fo_r num er of y 
play with e lldren his age. 
end had no chance to 
Two years ego his fa er ied end Louis went to 11.v 1th 
2Edmund J obson, You ust lex, pp. l-160. 
his elder sister. The other to a job 1n a restaurant 
waitres and is able to s the child bout t ice month. 
The arried sister has two cl ildren, ages four and six, with 
hom Lottie will ple.y. The two ~hildren orten ridicule his 
speech, but he gi s no outward ppearence or its bothering 
him. 
Possibly Louis ffill not show much improvement until he e 
develop a eoneoio sness of his def ct and desire to improve 
h1s s ch. It took so tie to gain Louie ' eonfidenee end to 
arouse any sire in him to tal.j. He has g ined slight control 
over the use of his tongue. 1\lch social adjustment is needed, 
as 11 personality e:x:peruri.on. The characteristic nesslity 
and b at ness ot cleft palate ape ch is pre ent with Louis. 
T c 
The c e or Ann (cod 
or Ann 
fro· the ng Clinic 
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tile) is .one or normal development. Her mothe twentr-three 
an hr father nty• ix when Ann w born. All or the con -
t1ons dur g pregnancy r& 11 ood• ccor ' ng to the attending 
physician. The one sibling 1n the f ily is brotr r five 
y ar older than Ann.. The condition of' clert pal.ate cu.tA.u.uu.,., 
wes pre ent t birth. en Ann w three yeat>s old, the first 
o ration w per orruod. Tl::e following year th~ second surgery 
n.s affected. The last operation wes not successfulJ th f 11y 
wau told t the cblld hould little older fore it should 
be att&mpted sg !n. !n 1945, ii was recommended that the o 
tion be performed, but the rather felt th the. eould not finance 
it e.t the t • ow, th&re .f 
about the size of a dime. 
small o ning in Ann' palate 
She has bed the customary children's diseases of asles, 
chi,:,ken pox l!tlld mumps. Other then the palatal impairment, she 
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is as near physically perfect ae any child who has ever attended 
the eli:iic. 
In 1944, the Otis Quick Scoring ntal Ability Test, Alpha 
Fo A, was given to Ann . Her I . Q. as said to be 108. She has 
done well 1n her school work: 11 Her te cher was so desirou of 
helping her that she came to toke the correction course in 
teacher-training in order that sh might be of ore essistence 
to !nn. Her teacher reports that she see a bit shy, but th t 
ahe h always talked freely in class . 
E otionall.y, intellectually end physically, Ann compares 
fa: ore.bly with other children of her age. She is attracti and 
pleasant, talks freely and shows no out srd ppearenee of a 
speech defect . Possibly he shows signs of having had too much 
attention at ho , hich tends to encourage "be.by talk" and lack 
of responsibility. She is e pe.bl of improving her peech eh 
mo than sh hes, but due to 1ndulgenees, h r initiative 1s not 
strong. SpeciBl drill w given to correct si atism. Ann is 
able to ake all of the requisite sounds. The articul tion test 
showed that she had ad i mprove rrrt with the following :initial 
phon SJ "wh11 , 11 pr", "d•, splfl, lfdwn, ftt, ttbr11 1 "qu", "bl", "ol" 
end g•. In medial position he pronounced ffblu, nth", ttel", 
ntn, "gl", "l", ffspln, "zh", ttb•, .and "k" with more clearness. 
In final positions, the dl", "· l", "lz•, 0 sk", n tsn., and •tbs• 
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sounds were much better efincd. 
The tongue depressor was used frequently to help formulate 
certain sound such as that or "k". Ann seemed to respond well 
to moto-kineestbeties as a thod of ther :py. She evidenced 
great improvement in speech when properly otivated and guided. 
She should not be allowed to substitute »tome11 for "come" or "don 
for "r o8 iB she was permitted to do while at home. 
A f vorablc prognosis for Ann may be made with e.seursnce. 
She has en reared in a ple ant home tmosphere amo a ell 
anced family, e otionally speaking. She h s adequ te in-
telligence end a ood biological inheritance. W. th a sound 
progr of speech r babil1tation she should be Plble to overeom 
her diti'iculty end ake the normal adjustment t.o life. 
The o se of Tom ( code number, · T- 7 , fro the yoming Clinic 
file) is one of anom ly due to supernwner 7 teeth e.nd a birth 
difficulty. He was born October 26, 1928. The other was 
twenty- five years of age t the time or Tom•s birth. During 
the entire pregnsncy the mother was ite ill, but the last 
four months sho carried the child, she was unable to a 
bulatory. The child wa.s born prematurely at seven and on half 
months . Tom' s b1rti'1 ight was five pounds; the doctor g :ve the 
parents little hope for the child due to th severity or· rickets. 
For the first three months Tom w.as treated with ultra- v1olot r • 
Scarcely any food agreed with him during the fir t ye • Ee was 
1n bis third y, sr before he was abl to walk or to say any words 
which might be recognized. 
His first dentition was normal, but when his second teeth 
appeared th re Tn'B a huge tusk which emerged rro the herd 
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palate nd protruded to ard the uwla at forty- fiv degree 
angle. The tusk was removed, but a non• eongenitel. cleft resulted. 
The fissure has partially filled, over period of years, but 
narro slit is still in evidence. His early illnesses included 
pe , measles, whooping cough and chicken pox. In 19.32, he had 
an adenotomy a tonsillectomy. There is one sibling. 
The univer ity physician found th thi s vision was 20-300, 
20-200 ccording to the Snellen Type test . Gre t confusion was 
shown 1n color perception. 'fhe tur inates were enlarged and were 
oo sensttized that Tom had an irritating stimulation from them 
constantly. He was eighteen pounds underweight. His resting 
pulse rate was 70, hile his resting blood pressure (systolic} 
was 110., There is an asymmetry of the skull. Tom writes aw -
ardly end with the left hand. All of the reflexes were ne • 
t1ve . 
Tom had the worst case or m 1- ocolusion that the clinician 
had ever s n. All of b .... s upper te th re thrust forward due 
to the pressure which bad been . 
he.s just such tusk extending fo?W rd from the upper 
ther 
'ffhic 
akes it impossible for har to close her lip over it. Tom• 
upper teeth spring forward so bruptly, th re is much sp ce be-
tween the incisors, which thus makes it i~sible for im to 
block air normally. Part of bis nervousness is revealed b 
xcessi~ nail• biting. 
However, his worst speech handicap is his inability to use 
the musculature or the tonpue . The cleft gives :ality but it 
should not keep him from intelligibility. When tongue de-
p:ressor was used to pll.lOO the tongue in tbrJ correct position 
for the sound, Tom could make the sound well. fihen the tongue 
dep ssor was removed, he was unable to get his tongue in the 
position by mov ment of the muscles . It is possible that some 
ot thee ech centers in Brecoa•s res never develo d or have 
suffered paralysis. 
A Remnon Iielson Intelli nee Test as given to him by the 
psychologist; en I . Q. of 80 was established. A battery of vo-
cational interest tests were given to Tom, but his only apti-
tude appeared to be in the are or "se i• killed labor". His 
mother feels that the te ts re not asuring correctly and that 
Tom should be a chemist or an ecountent. 
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en To first appeared t the elinio, one could not under-
stand his pronunciation or his name nor his home town even though 
he was s venteen yea.rs of age. The initial Schoolfield test 
revealed that practically every sound was unitelligible .. - All of 
his muscular coordinations were poor , 
ments as walking were non .. rhytbmical. Ortho c,ati will help with 
his ppearanoe and with mastication, but h$.s speech is more hinder-
ed by his nasality end his lack of ldnMsthe:s1s than by his de• 
fective teeth. 
Tom is cooperative end re ins 1th a dull task with a 
chlld- lik tenaoi ty. He is determined that he will speak nor-
•· 
mal.ly, wh:c determinati. n will be the greatest single f tor 
1n his chance of success . ost of the therapy for To was y 
moto-kinaesthetics . After To had been in the cleft palate 
clinic ones er, he decided to remain for ork with the clini-
cimi during the following wint , In the following year a vest 
ount of improvement noticed not only by the clinician but 
eleo by his pa.rents and his instructors . • phasis ,ms placed 
upon timing and the correct vowel t-.nd consonant formation .. 
The ounds e.r never taught in isolation, but el.ways in co 
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bin tions which might be easily pim.ilated into conversational 
speech. Numerous tongue and lip exercises were developed for his 
specific needs. .An endeavor was ade to break down his anti• 
ocial tendencies . Unfortunately, he cannot participe.te in 
sports .. 
So long as he speaks slowly, hiss eoh is 1ntelligi le. 
He understands how to me.lee the sounds , but getting bis tongue 
in the correct position 1s often m tter or chanc 
his in hility to control th musculature . 
The c e of e.rd 
e use or 
The case of rd (code nUl'!lber, S-8, f rom the yo in Cl1n1o 
files) is that of the youn est p tint th th s atten~. d the 
clinic. w s bo Fe 22, 1938. t birtb there was 
the anomaly or h -lip and cleft pal te. The mother, who w s 
thirt)' ye sofa at the timo of his birth, as unmarried.. 
In August 1942, d's urgery w perfo din Denver, Colorado. 
T'oo lip and pal t re both r paired in the one oper tion. 
Other than genetal.1 abno lity, rd in xcellent health. 
e ycholo 1st found th t hi nt l ge was 6.2 ye s 
bU his C •• , was 5.5 ye s resulting I . Q. 1ng 111. Accord• 
ing to his moth r, ard had been exposed to none of the ordinary 
chlldren ' e d se es . The attitude or the other was one of co 
p1 te in if'ferenc to the boy, his handicap or correction, The 
loc welfare nc es had 1ade all of th 81Tan em nts for bis 
surgery end speech training. The other even refused to provide 
transport. ti n for m- to and :r om the clinic l 
The Seloolf"ield test showed th t the sounds of "wh", ~l", 
n ver, me of the a sounds do not appear in the speech or a 
norm.al child until he i ome tb years older then ard. His 
most frequent rror was subst tut on of "s for tts 11 • R lua-
tion work had to be ven to rd e ch d y ·before the speoch 
correction might begin. 
e.rd p eared to ha e en undue amount of tensions for ono 
so young. One morning he yawne several times during the- group 
work. Just befo lunch period t.he clinician said to him; 
Clinicians "You must gt to e arlier tonight , 
Ward ., You h ve been sleepy all orning. n 
ar : "Couldn't sl p 1 t n ht . a o 
ho awful lete 1st night end then h 
fi ht '11th ao oman in our front 
room. ama tbr her su1teaee on the 
reh and 'Yi lled at her never to com 
b ck--I got seared end then couldn't sleep. " 
And here five year old child has the ba is for a f e:r co 
plex and for feelings of .financial and social insecurity, It 
rero1nds one of line fro that gre t pl ::, by van Druten, I 
R AMA, when the central cbarecter s a 11!t iss not goot 
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rur letle vons to feel Rfraid." 
By nature, Ward s retir1nr and quiet. 
l voice and g v the ppePr ce t the 
spoke 1n 
cons tl rid 
of is nt. Recently, the other h s married; it is to be 
hoped t at tho ebild m y experience some normal home life. 
As Ward 1i' s ble to read, his progr ss wa not so merked 
it will be in fe years. Dy speaking in a low voice be ha 
lessened his n lity. He as particularly intere ted in the 
speech games nd ctivities of motor skill. He s always able 
to get the sound correctly after repe ting it re . times. His 
tempo i usually too rapid .for clear enunciation. By the end 
of th term he could ell of the sounds nee ssary for normal 
sp ech~ Age will est lish th m. 
Theo e ot ry 
The o e or ( oode nUlllber,. R- 9,. from t e oming Clinic 
files) w one of r pid progre a . She s born 3epto b r 8, 1936. 
The ano aly wae cleft palate and double harelip .. li :r mother 
w thirty years of e e; this as the fifth p gneney. She work d 
herd upon ranch cooking for larg ore of cowbO"JS. he states 
th t she was worried a.bout £inano1al security, di not wish the 
child,. nd that "t Lord unished her by end ng her aryt•. The 
mother is member of some religious sect which plaoee credence 
in such ide s . 
ary has had four operations at the o Clinic. t the 
age of two and one-h lf months , t lip repair as started. Two 
w eks later the other lip had its sur ery. At eighte n onths, 
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the closure was made upon t ~e palate . In 194.3, the last oper -
t1on was affected to even the upper lip. Now, most of the muscles 
on the upper lip do not respond re dily. The scar tissu upon 
this lip is prominent. 
The university physicinn found myopia in the left eye; 
mucoid discharge from the right nostril; maJ.- occlusion; normal 
renexes, normal blood pressure and pulse. She es sub eet to 
hemorrhage or the nose. 
An Otis Quick Scoring · ental Ability Test, Alpha om A, 
B.dministered July 171 1945, gave an I .Q. of 116. Her te chers 
have reported that she does 11 in school. Her nta e 
arrangements to send her to a school way from hom in o d r 
that she might h ve special corrective ork in spe oh. 
en the Schoolfield test es first given, e.ry feiled with 
56 sounds. Six weeks 1 tar, the sounds sho missed re initial 
ttd", "w"1 "fl", "shr", "thr", end "dun; medial sounds ere 0 el", 
udru, scr" , "sk" , and the final sounds th", "ats" , 0 bzu , "thz", 
"shtt , and gz". Learning to say forty sounds in so short a ti 
s aks well for her progr ss ! She needs careful t3 tr 1n1ne . 
It reoom ended that she learn to play ind instrument of 
her choice, r ther than the piano, if both cannot b con inued. 
The former ould help her to ev lop the lebial muscles. 
it would seem that th great desire in her lif is to lam 
to histle l 
The ease of Harry 
The case of Harry (code number, Q-10, from the oming Clinic 
t les) 1s one : erein the clinic as of littl help. He as 
born rch 3, 19.30. H n ~ was th fourth child of rm !tali 
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couple ... 
.ars or 
e other,. ho dees not peak English., e.., thirty-t .o 
t the ti. e of arrsr' s birth. There ere throo 
s sters older then rry. The father speaks some English nd 
g ve the c e-worker the impression that hew quite interested 
1n s f'e.mlly. Tl ere have been several problems 1n conn etion 
1th t e heal.th or the children oo that no one of them ap ar to 
get an unduo EllllO'lll1t of ttention. All of em looked as if they 
wer m lnutri tion ca es. Harry born thout a pal te.,, 
as ope tod upon at the .. syo Clinic when t nty months of 
M again at four years of age . Secondary plastic rep ir of the 
cleft al te was performed at St. Joseph's Hospital in D v r, 
Color do, on June 15, 1939. 1 lifter four more oper tions had en 
completed, t.o in Denver and wo in Salt L e City, thee osure 
could not be made . The last urge-on sat th tan obtur tor would 
be necessary es the f i sure co· d not ·be closed in w:1y other • 
Binet Intelligence test et bis I . Q. at 72 .. His progress 
in school h ?OOn retarded further by his inability to red. 
P rt of h:.s ding i icul ty m y be e f orm of · exi • 
clinician asked bi to rea tbe ntence., 11Do you liv 1n a big 
bous ?• t o which &rry s id: "Do you live in lar home?n 
.tater, th senteno • . e sn lived with his wife in a eott , " 
as r-e man l1ved it oman in t hous • 
one of th entition on the left side of the lotier te th-
ridge ver ppeAred. Several of b ~ s upper te th-buds t l a 
been estroyed al o. This absence or teeth b s m d 1 t nece ery 
to teach him compensatory movements to pronounce the sounds s 11 
and •th11 • The muscle tone in the tongue is poor, cs.using 1t to 
be very flexible ruid difficult to eontrol. When Barry c · to 
the clinic he spoke with his tongue extended bet en his teeth 
in the form tion or ell sounds. 
Herry is a likeabl youngster--friendly and affectionate. 
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Although he does not seem to realize tho importance ot speech 
correction, he is illing to ork upon his handicap e.nd to repeat 
exercis s p tiently. He tries to imitate, but appercntly he can 
make no trsnsference into his owns eech. The one exception is 
his ability to pronounce ords without a pause after the first 
consonant. When Harry c to the clinic he pronounced to" to 
sound like "t-ott and "put" as if be were saying ttp-utn. Except 
for an occasional new word, heh s overcome thi habit. 
Harry is a monotone. Much time was s ent upon piteh and 
inflection, but he cannot apply what heh learned to his oral 
reading and conversation. The Schoolfield test revealed that 
practioally all or the sounds were impaired and the retesting at 
the end of the term showed little improvement. 
en the term was over end llerry hod returned to bis hom 1 
the case-worker wrote to the clinician king if it would be 
wise for Herry to return to the campus that inter and sttend the 
' 
training school where h might do ore speech work. If the clini• 
cian could iustify the xpense to th state for Ilarry•s support. 
then the c e-worker ould send tho boy to L amie here Harry 
h ppiest. The olinioien could not justify the ex-
penditure for it was doubtful if the boy' s chances or suce s in 
lire could be increased even 10 per cent. Certainly the mon y 
could not be approved upon the besie of the happiness th t the 
cl1nio affords the feebleminded. 
It occurred tot o clinician that tis w a aase beyond 
surgical help or speech rehabilitation. 
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SU!!MRY 
The Wyoming Experiment in Cleftness has revealed many 
areas in · hich further research should be eondueted. Pert of 
the purpose of the work was to compile the :vail hle mt rial 
and to use the dat comparatively. 
When one reflects upon the c:llni oA.l. aspects of cleftness, 
the medical view-point, both historical and surgical, becomes 
or great importance . The world hes known cleftness for mil-
lenniums, but the fonar strides in overcoming 1 t h ve been 
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J ade in the twenti th century. Future experiment tion may re-
veal the true cause; no , it would appear that the anomaly is J 
co posite or etiological factors . The studies in regard to in-
cidence , intelligence and ex of cleft p tients have been or great 
help to the speech correctionist. 
The Wyoming Clinic wes established as as rvice organiza-
tion for the handicapped and es a teacher• training unit for those) 
who ished to work within this are in the publ c schools . Thej 
demonstration classes ere open to o.11 who wished to observej 
The clinic provided a laboratory for the supervised teaching 
progr • It afforded a situation wherein the student might see 
the theories. which had been presented by lecture nnd discussion, 
utilized as orking tool. 
However; such aims re on the riphery in comparison 
with he work ecomplished for th cloft palate p t1ents . T 
l tter represented the core of the stud..v. ost clinicians state 
th tit truces about two rears tom o a 1-esting change in one•s 
speech. In six weeks tim the clinician can only ~ope to et a 
pattern w ich ill re ated by the t i ent d encoUl'aged by 
the pm-ent. Follo .• up letters of encourage nt end additional 
exercises part of th motivation factor. The clinic is 
now establis ed as perrne.nent fe ture of the university summer 
session; tho p t1ents . y return es many times as they wish. The 
ten case-studies resented re so ewhat detailed accounts or the 
. 
entire background ore c· individual end the factors affecting 
h1s speech personality. They re the first ten tients who 
nrolled in the Wyoming Spece Clinic. 
So, the oase of oleftness is not & hopeless one . 1th j 
successful surgery, program of :ro- education or parent l ( 
attitudes, sound apeech re- hab111tet1on and e.dequ te tr ining I 
in mental hygiene, the cleft alate patient of normel intelli- \ 
genee con mal!e s lendi djustment to twentieth century 11v1n~ 
Allen, Frederick. 
e Yor t 
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APPE!lDII 
Fonar used in the Wyoming Clinic 
,. 
I 
Fl 
SPEECH CLINIC Q.UES'l'IONNAI RE 
Uni·versi ty of Wyoming 
Date 
------~--------
Name of patient __________ .______ Sex ________ _ 
Address 
---~~~~-~~-· 
Date of birth----~-~~-~--~~-----~--------------~ 
Present Speech Problem ______ ~-~-~~------------------~~~ 
Source of infonna.tion for questionnaire _______________ _ 
By whom referred to speech clinic _ _________________ _ 
Interviewer 
------------------------------------------
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l. Age of mother at beginning of pr-egv.an.cy ___ .... N!.e of fath.er ______ _ 
\ 
2. No. of months of pregnancy lhhat pregnancy was this child 
----- (1st, -,an-a-,-
3. Conditions during :pregnancy ( working , heal th, shocks, medical care, etc.) 
4.. Name of physician _______________ Addrsss _____________ _ 
5. 'fype of deli verJ: feet first_;_head f.irst_breech_Caesarean ______ _ 
6. Did delivery necessitate the use of instruments? 
---------~-----------------
'7. Were there any injuries? if so, where? 
~~~~~~--~ ---------...---------
8. Conditions of baby at b:i.rth: Blue_. ___ We-ight ____ breathing~, -----
nur~ing..._~~--~--~~-----convulsions ________ other facts __ ~~---~ 
------·~----~----~~~~~------~--------~-----------~-------
Develo@~E:.!. Hi story 
9. Type of feedin..,.~-----weaned at ______ any problems ______ _ 
10. Was the child's rate of growth seemingly normal? ___________ _ 
If not, why not?~--------~~-~--------------------~~~ 
11. Age at which: Held head up ____ First tooth.__ _____ Pul.1 set of teeth_ 
Full set of second teeth _____ First sat alone _____ Crawled ___ _ 
Walked Fed self Dressed self 
~----~- ------------ ·~~~--~---~-
Other infol'mation with regards to the child's development 
------
I 
12. Handedness! 
Which hand does the child use? _________________ _ 
Has his handedness ever been.1 changed? ______ when? _______ _ 
/ 
De·;.nloomer. ,.:.s...r. H.:" :,torv ( con-tinued} 
... -~-·,.~ .. -· --,--... ~~ -~_,, ,.....,.,_ ..... \,i,,. 
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Has the ch:i.1<1 ev·er wri t 'ten bei:ikwards'? ____ when? ________ _ 
Activities in whlch nonprefe:r·red hand is used;.... ___________ _ 
Is the child ambidextrous? 
---
13.. Coordinations: Cl1.eck the following i terms according to whether the child 
shows .inferior, ffverage; or superior skill: 
Walldng__ ____ .. M_Eating_ Drinking..., __ , _____ Running.._. ____ _ 
DancinL._ _ Ski:9ping ___ _J'umpin~-------'l'hrowinft ___ . _ _ 
Catching_._ __ w._Drawins. ___ _J(icking_ _____ Sewina_ ______ _ 
Cuttin&_ ____ Wri tinr.1.. ___ Grace:t'ulnes~ .. ,, ___ working puzzles 
14~ Educational data: 
Schools a-l;teno.€Jd and dates -""' .. :.,-_____ , ___________ , __ 
Present grade level 
--------
Previous special txaining_ __ --·--------------
15. Childhood problans: 
Indicate how often these problems occur by encircling the le·tter 
which most clearly describes it. O indicat~s often, S indicates 
sel4om, and N indicates never. 
1. Nervousness 0 SN 14. &lo king OS N 
2. Sl eepl essn.ess 0 SN 15. .Tongue sucking OSN 
3. Nightm.ares b SN 16. Hurting pets OSN 
4. Bed \'Jetting 0 SN l '7. Setting fires OSN 
5. Playing with sex 18. Constipation OSN 
organs 0 SN 19. Thumb sucking OSN 
6. Walking in sleep 0 SN 20- Face twitching OSN 
7. Shyness 0 SN 21. Fainting. OSN 
8. Showing of:f 0 SN ·22. Strong tears OSN 
9. Rei"Usal to eat · 0 SN 23. Strong hates OSN 
10. Rudeness OSN 24. ~ueer food habits OSN 
lL Jealousy OS N 25. Temper tantrums OSN 
12. Seli'ishness OSN 26. Wl.:iining OSN 
13 .. tying 0 SN 27 .• Stealing OSN 
28. Runnj_ng away OSN 
,, , 
"~~ 
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16 o V:as the pat.::.~nt well 1:,h.e first f 3,J ,,eeks of life __ ., _____ ... ~-.:--~=- ... 
17 o Was he ever abnormally: overweight ____ _:Underweight ____ Ho~ much __ ~ 
18. Oversize ___ m1deraize ____ at wha.t age _______ how long____,. ____ _ 
190 Check diseE~ses he has had, giving de.t.e, severity, and after effects: 
Dis ea,!! 
(1) ~·onsilitis 
(2) Whooping cough 
(3) Pneumonia 
(4) Scarlet fever 
(5) Typhoid fever 
(f) Tuberculosis 
(7) Pleurisy 
(8) Chicken pox 
(9) In.fl~enza 
(10) Diptheria 
(11) Mee.sels 
(12) Ger.mLU\ measela 
(13) Mum.pt!! 
(l.J.,.) St. Vit,u.s ckmce 
(chorea) 
Disease 
(15) Convulsions 
{ 16) Rickets 
(17) Enlarged glands 
(18} ·Heart trouble 
(19) Rheumatism 
(20) Thyroid disturbances 
(21) Infantile paralysis 
(22) Dysentery 
{ 2.3) Croup 
(24) Appendicitis 
(25) Bronchiti:s 
(26) Earache 
(27) Frequent colde 
(28) High fever 
(29) Any other 
Sev€:rity 
20,, I.mmt.mization: Small pox _____ m.ptheria __ , _____ Whoopiug cough ___ -
other ___ Date ____ _ 
21 o Has child ever been seriously i11J1.1recJ. or had a. severe shock --------
State natux·e of inju..":'y or .shock, e.ge and f!J.f'foots_. , 
22 o Has child ever had an opera:t1on_-Jfuat _____ ·~~--~'hen __ .__ _ 
230 Has he ever been in contact with a case of' tubei-culosi~_l'lhen 
24 . Present physical c:mdit.:f.on of the ch:Ud 
Present weight_,_ ______ _present height __ _ 
----··----
Any physical de.f.ormiti.~s _______________ _ 
25. Main .findings of la.st phJ~sica.l eX&minati.:m: 
-----~-·-·------
---------·-----·-·---·------------,-.-.-":.lC-....--...,_.s.a.o:. 
---------~---~-Ni-........__. _____ _ 
_____ ,,.+n...,-.,r.,. . _...,,,...._-=----------
_______ a.ddx·esa ... -----~---da.te __ =~·-·---
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2?.. Nmue oi' :ea.ther ________ .Age_ __ Add1·ess ____ , __________ _ 
(If dead, give age of death and cause of death)~,~~-~--~--~--~-~---
Occupa'Gion__~--- -- ~-Nationality ____ ~~------~--~~-
Heal th _____ . ____ pispoaition_, _______________ ~ 
J.JJ.y speech def.eets_~~-___J?hysi~al defects _________ _ 
Hancledness_ .. ~,----··--Religion __ ~----·----
Educatioti.___~__..._,~~~~~·- Int0resta~~--~~--~------~----~--------
28 .. Nam.a of mother _________ .Age_Ad.dreas _______________ _ 
(~i' dead, give age of death and cause of death) ____________ _ 
Previous occupations _____ ·------------------
Health~------~~~--~~--~-Dispositi on_. --~--------------------------~ 
Any speech defects~~----_J>hysical defects __ ~~-----·~~~~-------~---
Handedness _______ . __________ R.eligion _______________ ,_ , __ ~ .-
Education~~~~---------~--Interests.~~~--~--------------~~~·-·-M-
29. List any other adults living in home_~-.~--~--~--~--------~~---------
30 o Number of other children in home: Boys ages girls ages 
older 
___....__ ---·- --------- -----
younger 
--· .. - ~-... - ·----- ------· 
3L Attitude of :patient toward parent~----·---------------
32. Abti tude toward siblings _____________ , ___ .,..---------·---
350 Attt tude towu.rd other cb.ildran 
------
34. Economic concli tiou of fa.,"'ll.ly ____ . ----------
35. Does the patient appeal' to be self-reli:3.Ilt~---~~~~~--~----~----~--~ 
36., Doea he belong to any special groups ( clubs, Y .. M.C.A., etc.) ___ _ 
.. 
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Family ~ Social History { continued) 
37. How do other manbera of the family feel concerning patient's dU'ficulty __ _ 
38. Does patient participate in group play ________________ _ 
39. What kind of recreation does the child like 
-----------------------------
40. Patient's interests, hobbies, abilities 
~--------------------------------
41. Patient's attitude toward school 
-------~-------------------~-------
42. Patient's attitude toward his defect 
--~----·-----------------------
43. Patient's strong likes and dislikes __________________ _ 
44. How does patient compensate ______________________ _ 
45. Disposition or patient _________________________ _ 
46. Are parents together in plan to help patient or is just one interested __ _ 
47. State information about h01ne or family which you believe to be related to 
the patient's speech problem _______________________ _ 
I '15 
48. At what age did the . child say s~le words Ph1•ases 
~----~~-- -----------~~ 
49 . Was the child slow in learning to talk _____ In what wey _______ _ 
~. At what age wa.s the speech detect first noticed ..... ____________ _ 
51~ What is the particular speech difficultY. _______________ _ 
52. Do you associate the speech difi'1cul ty t.ld. th any severe illness or unusual 
occurance~--~--~~~-
53. What throat diseases or injuries ha.s the child had 
~--~~--~~~,~--~----
54. I s the child hard of heru~ing._ _______ ,..Anyone in the family ____ _ 
55. Did the child ever have more speech than he has now_.~~~~~----~----~-
56 .. Has the child's speech shown any improvEment recently __________ _ 
57. Has the child ever uttered words ,mder strong emotion which he has not said 
58. Are his ·wants usually anticipated before he expresses them ________ _ 
59. Does the child use silence to gain attention ___________ . _____ _ 
60 • . Was the child ever jealous of any o'cher person ______ Who _________ _ 
SJ.. What history of negativism is present __________________ _ 
62. Were two languages spoken in the home __ ,____ .----------
63. Was the child ever punished fo:r speak1ng ________ Jr.nisn ____ -----
64. Has there been unhappiness in the home due to death __ ,_Separatio·,1 __ _ 
give details---------------·-···-----
65. Check: threats; severe pu..>1ishinent; speeuh con.flicts; competition for speeeh; 
impatience; att~ t1.1des of pa.rents; atti ·i,·ude of other children __ ----· 
66. Is the child aware of his speech dif!'iculty_sensitive_. __ aahamed ____ _ 
67. Has patient previously been e::i-;:amined. for speech di:t'ficul·t;y __ _JYhere~--· 
Recommendations or ·breatment given 
--~~~~~~~--~~----~~-----
COPY OF 
THE FOLLOW-UP LETTER 
January 19, 1945 
Dear Jerry: 
As the new year comes into being, I am wondering 
how you are progressing with your speech problems 
and if' you have been following some of the practices 
and exercises that we setup for you last summer when 
you were with us on the campus of the University of 
Wyoming. To change speech habits takes a long time 
and one must not be discouraged when perfect speech 
does not come immediately. Hours and hours of sincere 
effort must be expended before the desired end may be 
attained, but I believe that you will stay with the 
problem and achieve the goal--intelligible speaking. 
If I may be of 8XJY help to you this winter, remember 
that is part of my purpose in being here. 
JEC:lp 
Sincerely, 
J. Edwin Culbertson 
Clinician 
University of Wyoming 
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UlJ!V'.illSIT'l OF \WOMIIJG :3i?El00li CLINIC 
- . -- -- ----·---- ·---- --..-.-
Name 
Ln:rreni e addl-eas 
Home address 
Family History 
Father 
Occupation 
Mother 
Age at birth of subject 
Siblings 
Economic status 
Home conditions 
Personal History 
Birth history 
Developm.ental history 
Injuries 
Diseases 
P~esent physical condition 
Coordinations 
Operations 
Mental and educational d,evelopm.ent 
Personal appearance 
Age 
D:>ctt.>r , 
Gr.a de Birthday 
Dat es 
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Speech test results 
Exercises end drills ( relaxation, breathing, tongue, soft pal.ate, etc.) 
General ranarks (cooperation, imp~vmentp etc.) 
Prognosis 
ReccD'!lendatic:ms 
Student Clinicians 
Supervisor 
Date 
UldV.:..;m.;ITY uF ~-Yu .. iii~G 
,'.J.P .. .lXiL;. CLihIC 
l·~a.me.- ......... ._ ... _ ................. _ ... __ .,..,. .. ___ .... _______________ _ 
Ace---- .... ------ 1iome .. ~-.- ................ _ ........ _. 
- ! 
v:eek Monday Tuesday ~·ietinesdey Thurnduy 
.... 
79 
Friday ~~~.turd0y 
..... -. .... -
-· 
--. 
-'rTT« 
.. 
·-· 
f;upervision: Inotruction Hour.:.--------·--
---~-~~~--~~--~--~-~~---------
----~-~~-~~---~-------~------~ 
----~~~~-------~~--~-------~--
------~~~-"------------------~ • 
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